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,! Congresimen push for
financial aidtI'qualized

by Mike Stewart
Staff writer

Idaho college students
soon be ettin their

evolved to heavily favor
states in the Northeast,
Solodky said. The other 10
percent is allocated at the dis-

will
fairg g

share of federal finaftcial aid
if proposed actions by'daho's

cretion of the Secretary of
'ducationTerrence Bell.

Idaho's delegation is now
attempting to correct ine-
qualities in a couple of ways.

Soldky said the entire Idaho
delegation has sent a letter to
Secretary Bell asking that the
discretionary funds at his dis-
posal be immediately
directed to Idaho to provide a
short term solution. For the
long term, she said that the
delegation has asked Bell to
compare the amounts of
money states are receiving,
and come up with some
recommendations for a per-
manent solution.

Solodky added that within
the next couple of weeks Mc-
Clure's office would be
drafting legislation directed
toward providing a perma-
nent solution and. preventing
the problem from reoccurings

One of the ideas in the
works for the new legislation
would be to get rid of the 10
percent- discretionary.-mooy

congressional delegation
proceed as planned.

The actions, sponsored by
U.S. SenatorS James McClure
and Steve Symms, both Idaho
Republicans, were prompted,
in part, by inequities in the
funding formula pointed out
by Harry Davey, UI financial
aid director.

Davey pointed out that
Idaho, a state with approx-

'-'I imately the same student and
permanent populations as
some Northeast states, was
receiving less than half the
amount of money those same
states were receiving from
federal education funds.

At first, some members of
Idaho's delegation were not
convinced that any ine-

~

qualities existed in the
system, and-they questioned
Davey's figures. However,
Davey maintained that his
figures were not wrong..

The major point, of conten-
tion that had been raised by

I .. Senator Symms'ffice was
that it simply costs more to

)]
'o to school in the northeast

states of Vermont,. New
Hampshire and Maine than it

tl does in Idaho.
Martha Solodky, a McClure

assistant, however, supported

~

Davey. She said, "The(e are
inequities, Harry Davey is
correct." She added that
while it costs 52 percent more
to go to school in Vermont,
they are receiving two and a
half times the amount of

(!'.. money that Idaho receives.
Presently, of the money

y,', that is allocated to the states
I;: to fund higher education, 90
I

- percent is allocated by a for-
,': mula that, over the years, has,"se V ic

$e- by Bill Bradshaw
Staff writer

The Middle East may be a
long way from the Northwest,

'-, but some people who current-
I.'y live here, moat of whom

j are students either at the
University of Idaho or at
Washington State University,
call that part of the world

'ome —a home in which none
.";. of the residents have felt very

,'i secure.
Such is the case with UI stu-

dents A.A. Masud and Imad

~

."'. Hasan, who are both Palesti-
nians from the Israeli-
occupied West Bank.

It is merely a restatement
- of history to note that for

nearly 2,000 years the Jewish
people were stateles's and a-

persecuted minority,. This
situation has understandably

j::,

that Secretary Bell controls
and allocate 100 percent of-the
money directly to the states:

Davey said he was pleased
with the reaction of Idaho's
legislators. He said "I think
they'e (Idaho's congres-
sional delegation) concluded
that 'yes, we have been taking
it pretty hard out here in
Idaho for the last eight or nine
years.'ll that has to happen
is to convince Secretary Bell
that this is the right move."

In regard to the request
made of Bell to immediatedly
redirect more discretionary
money to Idaho, Davey said
he was optomistic about the
future. "It could improve our
position as soon as 1983-84,"
he concluded.

ce =as::
produced a people who, even
after achieving statehood,
have been very insecure
about their survival. Also,
since the end of World War II
with the revelation of the
Nazi murder of 6 million
Jews, and since the 1948 es-
tablishment of the State of
Israel, the sympathy focus of
the United States and most of
the world has been primarily
on the Jews.

The plight of the Palesti-
nian refugees, however, has
been largely ignored, and, es-
pecially in recent years,
eclipsed by the world-wide
terrorist activities of the
Palestine L'iberation
Organization. But with the re-
cent crises in Lebanon, par-
ticularly the massacre of
hundreds of Palestinian
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Ai war oI~ insecuriIi!es
When asked about the

legitimacy of Israeli in-
security about their survival,
Masud said that, considering
the Israeli occupation of Arab
territory and from his and his
family's experiences with the
occupation forces,- "We feel
more insecure than the
Israelis."

Both he and Hasan said that
ideally, the best solution to
the conflict in the region
would be the establishment of
a multi-national and multi-
religious state in Palestine.
They defined Palestine as be-
ing an area which includes all
of pre-1967 Israel, the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Given the improbability of
this, they said that they and
most Palestinians would set-
See Mideast page 6

civilians in Lebanese refugee
camps by Lebanese Chris-
tians who have been closely
allied with the Israelis, world
attention and sympathy has
been turned strongly in favor
of the stateless Palestinian
refugees.

Masud, 27, is from a small
town near Nablus and has
been in the United States
since 1979. Although he and
his family have managed to
live in relative peace since
the 1967 Israeli occupation of
the West Bank, he said that
the Israeli occupation
soldiers made them feel in
constant danger of harrass-
ment or imprisonment. Citing
one instance, Masud told of
how one of his brothers was
held in a local jail for more
than a month without being

charged by the Israeli
authorities.

He added that two of his
brothers now live as refugees

~i uwait, but they, like
asud, hope to someday go

home to an independent
Palestine.

Hasan, 22, is also originally
from a small town near
Nablus, but has lived in Am-
man, Jordan since he was 4
years old. He said that
although he has lived most of
his life in Jordan, he still
looks upon the West Bank as
his home. In Jordan, Hasan
said, he and his family were
not integrated into Jordanian
life enough to lose the feeling
of being a refugee, and were
not looked upon as locals, but
merely as temporary resi-
dents.
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ROTC student David Atkinson crosses a stream the hard, but dry, way during an ROTC train-
ing session at Laird Park. See story on page 11.
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freedom and peace as liberaL

I don't see those as liberal, I
see them as common sense."

Instead of liberal, Thomas
describes herself as a
"peoplist." A peoplist is a

person who acts to benefit

people in education, and who

helps people with handicaps
take care of themselves.
Government should take care
of its people, Thomas said. "I
think the way to have a strorig

defense is to take care of your

people."

Thomas believes there is
room for more participation
by women in Idaho politics.
More women should run and

women should have equal
representation in Idaho and

the United States, she says.
According to Thomas, there is
no single political issue that
does not a'ffect women. She

goes on to say that most is-

sues affect women differently
than men. "I believe that
women should be represented
more in their true propor-
tion."

by Mliie-Borden
Staff writer

'ot opposed to raising taxes to

help the needy and to support
education.

.Thomas opposes increasing
the sales tax, describing it as
the most unfair tax in Idaho.

She advocates adoption of
local option taxes, which can

be locally controlled and

more easily adapted to local
needs. Flexibility would be
added to the tax system by

giving local governments the

option.
Revenue generation is

preferred by Thomas instead
of imposing tuition on Idaho
residents. Unless the revenue
problem is solved, then the
Legislature "will have to look

at either limited enrollment
or go with tuition." If a choice
is to be made, Thomas would

favor limited enrollment over
tuition. She predicts that the
Legislature would reduce its
financial support for higher
educa tion while propor-
tionately increasing the stu-
dents'ees if tuition were
ever implemented.

"I think at this point, people
are willing to fund education.
I don't think the Legislature
is, but I think the people are,"
said Thomas.

She denies being a
"liberal." Thomas explained,
"People classify anybody who
supports ERA, reproductive

quality in higher education
you'e got to put money into
it," said Thomas. "You can'
have quality when you have to
search for money to heat
buildings."

Thomas describes the un-

iversity system as being "gut-
ted" habitually by the
Legislature. The solution, she

says, lies in increasing
revenue for funding higher
education. Improving the tax
collection system and
broadening the tax base are
the bases for improving a
poor revenue situation.

According to Thomas, if the
ability of the tax auditors to
collect were to be enhanced,
Idaho's revenue would in-

crease by $90 million a year.
This can be accomplished by
hiring more auditors,
providing them with
improved computer capibility
and increasing the penalty for
late filing.

"It is now economically
- beneficial for people to file

late," said Thomas. She ex-
plained that the penalties are
now so low that a person can

file late and invest the money
at a higher rate. of profit than

is the late penalty. Therefore,
increasing the penalty would

eliminate this advantage to
late filing.

. Higher education will
have an advocate in the Idaho
Legislature if Moscow
Democrat Betsy Thomas is
successful in her bid to unseat
incumbent 'ames (Doc)
Lucas, a Republican, in the
November election.

Maintaining a quality un-

iversity system in Idaho is the
essential link in

Thomas'ampaignplatform. She
describes adequate funding as
the key to quality. "To have
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The tax base, she says,

should be broadened by re-
quiring private corporations
and public utilities "to pay
their share." Thomas claims
homeowners carry the tax
burden in Idaho. "People
want business and utilities to
pay their fair share." She
went on to say that people are
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Thomas claims to share
views that are compatible to

the people of District 5. She

said, "In terms of basic
philosophy, I believe that
most of the people who live in

District 5 share the saml

views as I do."
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lf you love pizza, here's some good news. The

price of going Io heaven just went down.

Now 4I2.95 buys all the heavenly Pizza Haven

pizza you want al our Wednesday night smorgasbord.
And, for just 31 mole, you can make as many trips as

you like Io our salad bar.
So try Pizza Haven's heavenly smorgasbord,

every Wednesday from 4 lo 9pm. You'l get an oui-of-
this-world meal for a very down-lo-earth price.

The Argonaut is published
twice weekly - during the
academic year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated
Students University of Idaho. Of-.
fices are located in the base-
meit of the Student Union Build-
ing, 620 Deakin Street, Moscow,
Idaho 83S43. Editorial opinions
expressed are those of the Ar-
gonaut or the writer, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI,.
Ihe'U of I or the Board of Re-
gents. The Argonaut is diatri-
buted free of charge to students
on campus. Mail subscriptions
are $9 per semester or $12 per
academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. (USIaS 255-880)

I I

7:00and 9:30,SUB - Sorah Theatre

$1.50 Friday

FORTY
PI>>4

HAVEN'S

PIZZA HEAVEN
2124 West Pullman Rd 883-0550
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by Andy Taylor
Staff writer

Support. for higher educa-
tion is the number one
priority of incumbent state
Representative James "Doc"
Lucas and he said he has
already proven his effec-
tiveness in that capacity as a-

legislator.
Lucas, a Republican ap-

pointee to the position two
years ago, is being challenged.
by Democratic candidate
Betsy Thomas for the District
5 seat in the Idaho House of
Representatives.
."I'm the guy who was the

ringleader against the fight
1 for tuition last year in the

Legislature," Lucas said in
an Argonaut interview. "The

s
I

tuition bill was considered a
t a~

sure reality but we fought
e . against it and won."

Another area of higher
y education which Lucas
t - defended was public broad-d: casting. He said he led the

charge to salvage KUID lest
year when it was scheduled .

e
for elimination. The UI televi-
sion station was slated to be
turned into a transmitting
station as of July 1 of this
year and would not have

n
dj broadcast any of its own

material. With his help, j~05 E 6th
Lucas said the money al- /san $5/5
located to the station went
from the $95,000 it was
budgeted last year to 'this
year's allocation of
$580,000, enough to
preserve KUID's autonomy.

"By saving the television--'
'!.'tation we, saved the entire
:.;:- curriculum of this com-

munications departmerlt. Ask
any communication student
how important the station is
to the college," he said.

The most pressing problem
facing higher education in the

I'c
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next legislative session is
finding ways to allocate more
funds to higher education, he
said.

"If the p'ercentage of
money allocated to higher
education from the general
fund shrinks or if the size of
the general fund shrinks,
funding problems for the un-

iversity will become un-
bearable," he said.

Lucas is.still against tuition
as a means to generate money
needed for higher education.
He said tuition will exclude
some students and would
make education attainable
only by the elite.

Lucas describes himself as

paying the taxes they owe We

hope we can get this money
through better tax collection.
The state hired about six
auditors last year and the
results have been tremendous
so far"

raising the amount of revenue
in the general fund through a
healthier economy, better tax
collection, or raising some
taxes.

"If taxes aren't raised,
either the private economy
must produce more or the
public sector must produce
more and these are valid
hopes," Lucas said.

He said if the economy
improves, the private sector
will add more money to the
general fund because of the
increased tax revenues
available. The economy is
showing gradual signs of
improving because interest
rates are going down and the

stick to no tuition indefinitely.
because you can only allow
the deterioration of higher
education to go so far,~ but I
stick to everything I said

If these two options don'

generate enough funds, Lucas
said he'd support a sales tax
on services or a general sales
tax increase. A sales tax on
services would tax any ser-
vice such as a haircut, a trip
to the doctor or services per-
formed by a veterinarian.
Lucas said he'd support a
general sales tax increase
even though it is regressive.

inflation rate is lowering, he
said. The general fund can
also be increased through bet-
ter tax collection by, the
government.

"We think $90 million is
available to the general fund

just from people who aren'

Lucas said he wouldn't sup-
port a property tax increase
because it would be impossi-
ble to pass such a bill through
the Legislature.

"There's no sense in
shooting at a target that is out
of range."

a moderate Republican and
said he believes strongly in
local government; he said
he'd like all taxes spent and
collected at a local level.

"I don't know if you can

Photo by P. Jerome

earlier," Lucas said.
According to Lucas, the

best way to increase the
budget for the university is by
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Is it a double feature 'P

Out to make a fast buck? You might try getting into the

movie business if you'e in need of a quick dollar. After all.

all you have to do is show a couple of flicks and sit back and

rake in the greenbacks. That's what it looks like the:ASUI

Filmh people have done.

Last Friday the SUB Films Committee advertised a

Humphrey Bogart double header, The Treasure of the Sierra

Madre, and The Maltese Falcon. Their ads in this newspaper

. called the program a "double feature" for the price of $1.50.

Sounded like a deal, right?

Not so fast; Bogie fans. A little after 9 p.m. and the first

film, the students running the ticket sales asked everyone to

leave the theater. They said that if the patrons wished to see .

the second feature they'd have. to plunk down some more

cash. Needless to say, most, if not all, members of the

audience were outraged. A good many of the people who had

paid their money in good faith to see two movies left. Another

portion of the audience sighed and dug into their jeans for the

money. One woman,.angered by the deceptive advertising.

took one of the hapless ticket-takers downstairs to an .
Argonaut rack where she showed him the advertisement.

With "double feature" staring him in the face, he had no

choice but to let the remaining members of the original

audience back in the theater without charging.

The reason the people were let back in the theater was the

ad. SUB Films'ntention (according to our information'as
to charge two admissions. If ASUI Films actually intended to

do this, they were quite hazy on several points: that they
wer'e going to charge extra, what time each film would be

. shown and which film would be shown first. These all were

ambiguous as reported in the ad. We'e not sure that those in-

tentions were; that good in the first place.

The whole situation was a mess, and a lot of people were
cheated out of a movie. Since refunding money to cheated
customers is out of the question, SUB Films ought to bring

back both movies and show them fop fusee. This would allow

those who were deprived of the enterhinment they'd paid for
to see both pictures without fear of being ejected from the

'heater. If the committee bewails the cost involved, then

perhap's they should look to their motives for bringing these
films to the campus in the first place.

The idea of the films committee trying to make money off a
35 year-old movie is questionable, especially considering the

primitive conditions of the Borah Theatre. The film series is

a service of ASUI, not a revenue-generating project. Let's not

confuse the t4o.

'1HOM MARTI

Students of the University of Idaho and

citizens of Moscow, Idaho, beware! We are
.under siege; a deadly disease has crept up on

us, and we must react.
"There he goes again," you sigh, "That

.madman has-sat down at a typewriter again
and we are being subjected to his paranoia."
So if you are complacent and don't want to be
distrubed, just pass over this column and go
read something to your taste, like a football

story or the yearly expose on some Greeks
dunking co-eds in tubs of ice water. Those of

you who feel, this way have already been ex-

posed to this deadly disease, Moscow Mellow
(Smallburgicus apethetica). Since no cure is
known, I write to those of you who have not

yet contracted this malady. I will first pre-
sent the symptoms so you can keep a close
eye on yourselves and your friends. Early
detection can prevent this disease.

The onset of symptoms is slow. One usual-

ly arrives in Moscow from some high pres-
sure, competitive atmosphere like New
York; California or Seattle. Upon arriving in

the rolling hills of the Palouse, you can feel
the weight of Big City Life falling off your
shoulders. You immediately feel euphoria,
and soon find a circle of similar expatriates
to share this'onder with. Since most
Moscow socializing is done with a glass in

hand, you find yourself spending more and
. more time in such local haunts as the Garden

Lounge or the Cafe Libre, if you define
yourself as "Hip"; or the Billiard Den or
Corner Club, if you consider yourself in any
other categories such as "Mountain Man,"
"Cowboy" or "Plain Drunk."

Moscow Mellow seems to strike most often
when blood alcohol levels are high. The dis-
ease seems to spread from the ceilings of
these establishments. The spores are ex-
haled by the afflicted, and are nurtured in
the clouds of smoke that obscure the rafters.
This cloud coalesces into deadly droplets
that fall and land on your table with a dis-
crete splat. Suddenly; you quit talking about
the latest international outrage, say the
Lebanon Massacre, and you are expounding
on the NFL strike, or listening to the latest
affair the department secretary is involved
in. You go home in a daze, switch on the
television, and the Moscow Mellow has you.
It grows best under the blue-gray light that
you bask in.

Now that we know, the life history of
Moscow Mellow, I will train you on some
First Aid. There are only two preventative
measures for Moscow Mellow: the first-is
limited exposure, both to the breeding
grounds and also to the nuturing radiation.
Although this might keep you safe from
Moscow Mellow, you will soon find yourself
with this first stage of treatment, one must
take'one healthy dose of activism. If ac-
tivism is a strange concept to you, permit me

to .present some examples.
We live in the world of the "Me

Generation". Yet this world has great need

of people to transcend the narrow boundaries

of self, and to work for others who need help.

This concept is called Volunteerism, and I
find myself in the awkward position of ac-

tually agreeing with what Reagan says about

Volunteerism. One can volunteer in many

ways. Moscow is full of art, music, en-

vironmental and human seryice groups that

can use your help. An outfit called
Volunteers in Moscow can steer you into this.
But, while local activism is important, we
live in a troubled world that has the capacity
to incinerate everyone of us within the next
hour. How then can we act against ther-

monuclear madness?
We in Idaho are in the critical position of

being able to help postpone Armageddon.
This summer, the Nuclear Freeze Resolution
came before the United State House of

Representatives. This resolution, which ad-

vocates an international first step towards
disarmament, was defeated by a vote of 204-

202. Think of that. One vote, by one congres-
sman, and the future could hold a bit more
hope. Well, I got interested in that one vote
idea. Since I have no vote on the election of

any congressman other than the one elected
from the First District of Idaho, I looked into
the voting record of-the incumbent
Republican, Larry Craig. I found that Larry
Craig voted against the freeze. I then started
looking around for an alternative.

I was lucky, I met Larry LaRocco while

my wife was registering at the Kibbie Dome.
Since Larry LaRocco was a Democrat, I
went down to the Democratic headquarters
to find this man's stand. Sure enough, I found
Call for a Nuclear Freeze by Larry LaRocco.
which satisfied me. Now the only hitcll in the
plan is getting LaRocco elected.

I have been working at the Democratic
Headquarters with a small group who are,
truthfully, not getting very much done. I
have taken it upon myself to find the trouble.
And I have found the flaw to be Moscow Mel-
low. This ailment has frustrated my first at-
tempts to establish a Nuclear Freeze Forum.
We have set aside Open Mike time at the
ASUI Coffeehouse, to be a soapbox for people
of all viewpoints to come in and express their
ideas on the Freeze or any ..other issue. So
far, the Campus Democrats have not shown,
and the Campus Republicans have refused to
come. Many of our other plans also seem to
be foundering in a sea of apathy.

'omejoin this crusade against Moscow
Mellow, which may be a very deadly ail-
ment. Get active, vote, however you choose,
but damn it do something.

Thorn Marti is a student activist and
geo/ogy grad school drop out.
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Student's best friend

Editor,
Tuesday's interview with

Democratic candidate Mike Mitchell

gave students a good perspective of
his plans to be an effective Lieutenant
Governor for the state. As students
however, we should be especially
aware of the tremendous accomplish-
ments this twelve-year legislative
leader has made in the area of educa-
tion.

During the past legislative session 1979 and 1981 he helped defeat an at-
Sen. Mitchell, as a member of the tempt to close LCSC. For studentsin-
Joint Finance and Apropriations Com- terested in the operation of

state'ittee,

fought hard to maintain government Mike Mitchell sponsored
funding for the state"s three. public legislation making internships possi-
television stations and promotes ble. He was the Senate floor sponsor
greater localized broadcasting from for the Displaced Homemakers Act, a
KUID-TV. Mitchell believes educa- measure endorsed by the ASUI
tion is an opportunity not a privilege, Senate. And of lesser - fame Sen.
therefore he opposes any attempt to Mitchell .was responsible for the
institute tuition at the U of I. Both in salableness of wine in Idaho grocery

stores. Something for- everyone.
With over 70 of the state budget ap

propriated for education we need
th('upportfrom an experienced and suc-

cessful businessman. Education and
productivity go hand in hand.

As a state senator Mike Mitchell
has been the best friend students
could ask for. As a state officer he will

compound his support.
Dodd Snodgras'
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. more enthusiasm, more imagination

'

-- and were more fun than the parties of
'," Hny other campus I have seen.

Finally, stop a minute to look
around campus and the town of

»., Moscow. Aprreciate those big old
.". trees on the Ad lawn, the lawn in front
'. Of the Library and Chemisty building,
l: the Student Union, the convenien~
';— and quaintness of Main Street. I think
--the University of. Idaho campus is

. nicer than you realize.
'odd Kuiken
Durham, NC

::,100%against
:';. Editor,

Last week's Argonaut contained a
,;; letter to the editor by a writer who,

.- for apparent political reasons, mis-
:-:. represented my position on gun con-
,'. trol.

I have always been .100 percent
against gun control legislation of any

,'ind.
I regret that the Argonaut's readers

'ere subjected to such deliberate and

I.; erroneous misinformation.
I.arry LaRocco

Oh say can you see?
Editor,

After spending two years in a
foreign country, I returned to the
United States to find what I thought
was widespread apathy in regards to~r coilntry. All I could hear was how

) -b~d our country was and it was very
irritating to see people acting in com-

plete disregard of the things that
make America great. (I realize that
we have our problems but we are iri

much better shape than .many
countries. )

However, Saturday evening
something very exciting happened and

all who were present experienced
something that I thought was special.
While the National Anthem was being

sung, the microphone went dead. Sud-

denly, the Dome was filled with the-
voices of the spectators who filled in

for the soloist. I then realized'hat
there are still those who know the

words and even more, aren't afraid to

sing them. To these people I give my

thanks for making a football game

much more than just a game.
Scott Lee

West meets East Lend an ear
«j Editor, . Editor,

I tt nded the University of Idaho Roger Thurston's plea for, respn-
',:'o f'esters. I then transferred sibility in politicking during this up-

tigous East Coast school coming election is well taken Ho

the tuition was ovei'0 times
an election campaign is a good indica-

tti o t of the backwoods of Idaho, tion of how that individual will handle

to a more liberal Eastern himself in office. After watching this
" school and getting one of the "best congressional campaign progress. this

-; educations in America." I have been summer I find myself wondering why

,, here three semesters now and would'nybody would want to vote for Larry

.: like to share my comparison of the I aRocco over our experienced,

, two schools with you. mature statesman. While Larry

Myprofessorshereare someof the Craig's camPaign has been one of

.': most famous men in the world. Some "resPonsibility" and fairness, LaRoc-

ave worked for various world co has repeatedly fabricated
:, leaders, some have made great dis- headlines'of an underhanded nature.

]': coveries, other have designed incredi- Roger, in your letter you state "What

: ble widgets. However, they are not thepeopleneed toheararethefacts."
better teachers than the professors at Well, lend me your ear.
Idaho. My prestigous professors do In the August 4th issue of the Idaho-

: not know the fundamental concepts, nian Larry LaRocco is quoted in an

,. which I need to learn, any better. interviewas being "critical of Craig's

They are not better communicators. silence on the nuclear arms freeze

: Moreover, these famous professors question." Critical of what silence? In

generally have less time for their stu-, April of tl')is year Larry Craig co-

dents. My Idaho professors were sponsored the Bi-Partisan Nuclear

much more accessible. I thank them Weapons Reduction Resolution which

for their time. called for a "long-term mutual and

I used to get frustrated with the UI mutual and verifiable nuclear forces

t", bureaucracy. Well, it is no better at freeze at equal and sharply reduced

:;:.this "Ivy League type" school. Idaho levels of forces." In an interview with

: has the same amount of paperwork the Idahonian on April 9th, 1982, Craig

but they charge much less for it! talked about the resolution and his

The East may have some liberal support of it. Then again on June 1,

,: <chools, but this sure isn't one of 1982 another Idahonian interview
"<'hem. These preppies are just as con- stated Craig's feelings on the issue.
', servativeas you Idahoans. Not that it One can hardly say that Craig is
-'s good or bad just not what I ex- silent on this very important issue, or

pected. maybe it is that Larry LaRocco has

What about partying (the subject learned a thing or two from his ex-

closest to your hearts)? You are, on campaign foe NCPAC. The list of ir-

> the whole, the best partiers I have responsible politickipg goes on. I can
'. 'ver seen. I don't just mean quantity only supply one example here.

,I:: l mean quality. Idaho parties had Douglas Jones

A right to live
Editor,

On Israeli hands is the blood of the
thousands of raped, tortured arid mas-
sacred Palestinians. Perhaps I should
be used to the savagery of the Zionists
against my people because their at-
tempted genocide has been going for
the past 35 years. But the latest exam-
ple of Israeli hatred and brutality was
so blatant it's shocking. They used to

.be sneaky and cunning and operate un-

der the cover of night hiding their
murders and atrocities in the shadow
of world events in other places. But
now in the face of all they have gotten
away with in Beirut its Im|asion,
bombing civilians, shootings at
American military personnel they'e
become arrogant.

The Israelis are directly and 100
percent responsible for the massacre
at the refugee camps. First of all the
only reason that there are Palesti-
nians in camps is because the Israelis
stole our land, occupy Palestinian
homes and farm Palestinian soil.
Begin claims no responsibility
because Israeli fingers did not pull the
triggers. But Israeli soldiers watched
as our women were tied and raped, as
our children were lined up beside
their fathers and shot, as the wounded

and maimed (wounded and maimed

by Israeli soldiers) were thrown from
hospital beds and murdered.

The world is in agreement: the
vicious and unforgiveable. But Israel
cannot wash its hands of this and

pre-'end

to be innocent. And the United
States can no longer turn a blind eye
to Israeli agression and continue to
support their savage hatred of
Palestinians by giving billions of dol-

lars in weapons and foreign aid.
We are human beings and we have a

right to live!
Harbi A. Elshafei

Pullman

Throwing darts
Editor,
During the first quarter of the

Idaho-Portland State rout, some
simpleton sitting in the student sec-

tion on the 50 yard line threw a dart at
one of the smiling cheerleaders, near-

ly missing her by a couple of feet and

the waterboy by three or four. I would

like to ask a favor of this person who

ever she or he may be. Next Saturday

at Homecoming could you please use

your brain (if you'e got one), and

stay in control of your actions. If I'm

not mistaken, that'.s what you are
here at school for. Please, let the

cheerleaders do.'their thing without

any rude interruptions from any

childish prankster!

Name. withheld by request

What was that?
Editor,
I saw my.first two football games at

the University of Idahd this month.
They comprise about one third of all
the football games I'e seen in my
young life. While I'm beginning to get
a grasp of what's going on during the
game, I'm completely lost at half-.
time.

The announcer introduced the UI,
Marching Band as one of the finest in
the country. I don't know how he could
tell in the echo chamber of our
beloved many-roofed drippy dome.
Out they marched in a blur of sound
and began snaking about the astro turf
in woriderfully synchronized random
movement. My first impression was
that they were forming the Greek let-
ters- of a fraternity or sorority.
"Look," I breatheii in awe to my
friend, "They'e spelling out Sigma
Nu." But suddenly the N became a
spiral with a blob-like amoeba on one
end.

My wonderment increased when six
women carrying what appeared to be
giant white crayola crayons, with
wrappers intact and tinsel tasseling
from both the blunt and sharpened
ends, began describing invisible cir-
cles in front of themselves and some
others began signalling with flags. I
surmised they were giving emergency
instructions to the wayward tubas and
that at last, things having been put
back on course, a giant 'U of I'r 'Hi
Mom'ould emerge in black and gold
against the green field. But instead
the trombones and trumpets started a
slow charge toward the drums and
cymbals while the crayons and flags
wandered off to doodle by themselves.
I turned in frustration to my friend
who shrugged his shoulders and tried
to catch a souvenir drip of Kibbie roof
water in his $1 plastic UI pepsi cup.
"But . aren't they going to do
something this time?" I asked in the
high whiney voice that extreme disap-
pointment inflicts upon me. After all,
tonight's performance was dedicated
to the Idaho Forest Industry. How
about a chainsaw with a moving
chain? Would a big tree slowly toppl-
ing be too much to ask? A simple
'Hoot'or Woodsy Owl? Evidently
anything this comprehensible was out
of the question. The blobs and snakes
continued to chase and weave around
in undulating waves while the
scrambled auditory sensations were
causing a definite. case of sea-
sickness.

I get enough abstract meaningless
forms and shapes from the graphs of
my calculus equations. When I come

. to a football game to be entertained;
is it too old-fashioned of me to want
clearly recognizable designs. and no

'ieroglyphs?
Anne Qriesbach
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Homecoming activities
At 6:30p.m. the parents's-

sociation-will hold a dinner in

the Kibbie-ASUI Dome East
End Addition. Later that
evening the Borah Theatre in

the SUB will present "North
Dallas Forty't 7 and 9:30
p.m.

The LDS Student Associa-
tion is sponsoring a dance in

the SUB ballroom commenc-
ing at 8 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 2: A

"Chuckwagon" breakfast will

be served at the Moscow
Hotel from 7:30-9:30a.m.

From 8 a.m. to noon the
College of Forestry will run
an open house.

Main Street Moscow will be
the site of the homecoming
parade at 9 a.m.

The Campus Christian
Center, at 822 Elm St., will

hold an open house from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

From 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Art
and Architecture will show
student exhibits and hold an

open house.
At 11 a.m. the Boyd and

Grace Martm Institute will be

open for visitors.
Everyone is welcome for a

pre-game rally at the Univer-

sity Inn-Best Western at 11:30
a.m. Following the rally the
football game between Idaho
and Weber State will begin at
1:30p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

After the game the College
of- Law and Campus Living
Groups will hold open houses.

The Moscow Elks will be
the site of the homecoming
dance at 8:30 p.m.

Reunions. dances, and
department open houses are
scheduled with th'e traditonal
bonfire, parade, and football
game, creating a 1982
Homecoming Week that all
Univerisy of Idaho students
can enjoy and participate in.

Homecom'ing activities
begin Thursday with the All-

Campus Bash and commence
with the Homecoming Dance.
The following events are
scheduled:

Thursday, Sept. 30: All-
Campus Bash from 3-5:30
p.m. will raise the grass on
the Administration Building
lawn with the band "Dark
Star." The pre-homecoming
bonfire will be lit at 7:30p.m.
in the Arboretum.

Friday, Oct. 1: The Alumni
Lounge in the Alumni Center
will hold an open house all
dav.

Class of '57 Reunion
regi™stration sign-in between 1
and 4:30 p.m. in the SUB lob-
by and at 5:30 p.m. the reu-
nion dinner will be served in
the University Inn-Best
Western.

The University of Idaho
campus was without
electrical power during two
periods Sunday while. power
lines to the new engineering
building at Sixth Street and
Perimeter Drive were being
hooked up and disconnected.

The first power outage
came at 9:10a.m. Power.was
cut in order to switch the
campus to a temporary 13,000
volt line while hook-ups were

made.-at the site of the new
building. The second outage,
at about 3;30 p.m. came when
the power was switched from
the temporary to the perma-
nent line. Both outages had

-been scheduled in advance ac-
cording to Ed Stohs, assistant
director of the Physical
Plant.

While the entire campus,
with the exception of the
agricultural farm areas, were

Police Blotter

affected by the temporary
outages;- some areas of the
campus were without power
for most of the day, These
areas, however, were in the
immediate. vicinity of the
building site.

Stohs said electical work at
the construction site is not
finished and there are some
minor outages planned for the
future, but these will affect a
very limited area.

...Norma Loreto Pizarro,
19, Moscow, was arrested,
cited and released for
jaywalking across Sixth
Street late Friday night.

...Dane M. Blackburn, 18,
Moscow, was arrested, cited
and released for presenting
false ID at J.W. Oyster late
Friday night.

...Susan A. Jpnes, 29,
Moscow, was arrested, cited
and released late Friday night
for possession of an open con-
tainer near J.W. Oyster.

ing to guarantee the peace of
the region.

Nlcteestfrom page1 being permitted to live in
peace in Israel;—'eastern Jerusalem included
in the settlement;
—all nations in the region
agreeing to the solution; and
—the United Nations,
primarily the United States

and the Soviet Union, agree-

tie for'an independent state
made up of the West Bank and
Gaza.—This includes stipula-
tions such as:—Israeli-paid compensation
to Palestinians displaced
from their homes in Israel;—Palestinians who wished to

Masud made one par-
ticularly encouraging point
concerning.a solution. He said
that between Israel and its
neighbors, there "must be
open borders for each side to
understand the other."

r
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Power outage maps carIipus

GOING TO COLLEGE?
SAVE YOUR TIME AND YOUR MONEY...

I could have saved a small fortune in college
with this book. I sure as - — - - am now.

A. D. Law Student
Ventura, California

because if you don', you won't be there long!! For
the first time, students and graduates, and even
dropouts have collaborated on a project aimed
directly at making your college career a successful
one.

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
You need to know how to read. You also need to
know how to take advantage of others'xperience.
More importantly, you need enough money and time
to achieve your goal. Before you can succeed in

your chosen career you must succeed in college. If

you are not in college to become successful, you
don't need to read any further.

50% OF STUDENTS WILL FAIL...
to graduate from the college that they entered.
That's right!! Fully half of all entering students do
not graduate. That is a national average. Why?
Some of you don't belong in college. However, most
of these .dropouts simply either can't afford to
continue or they can't organize their time. If your
time isn't organized, your college life will be
miserable!

/I someone had given me this information in
school I would not have had to quit... I was
broke and discouraged. This book could have
saved me in co//ege.

R.K.R.
Cleveland, Ohio

SCHOLARSHIPS 8I FINANCIAL AID...
are getting harder and harder to obtain. The Original
College Survival Guide, tells you how and where
to look, There is still aid available if you know how
to go about getting it.

WHAT'S TO LOSE?
Absolutely nothing. Thats right, not one thing. If for
~an reason, you return your book within ten days
undamaged, your money will be fully refunded. No
questions, no strings, you will get your money back.
It's that simple.

WHAT'S TO GAIN?
The Original College Survival Guide, tells you how
to save your time and your money. You can save
20% or more on your current food costs with just a
little effort and know-how. It does more than that.
Your book tells you ho'w to deal effectively with the
administration. You will learn what to beware of in
leases and how to get out of them if you have to. It
even tells you how to make money at college!

$100 CASH IN ONE DAY!!
Several methods described in this book can net you
this much and more!! No tricks -and no gimmicks.
These methods have been tried and proven by other
students. You have the motivation and intelligence
or you wouldn't be in college. The Original College
Survival Guide, gives you the secrets. You supply
the effort.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD!!
That's right, free. Many students pay no money-for
their room and board. No, they don't live at home.
You could do it too, if you knew how. Remember, if
you are not satisfied with The Original College
Survival Guide, for any reason, you get your money
back. What do you have to lose?

ROTTEN ROOMMATES 8I BAD PROF S.
You should avoid both. You can if you know how.
You will earn how to find out who the bad teachers
and lousy roommates are before you get them, not
after. Moreover, you will learn what it takes to be a
good roommate.

APARTMENT OR HOUSE?
Or should you live in the dorm or perhaps at home?
Your book gives you the trade-offs to consider.

IN EIGHT WEEKS...
You can be two months poorer or many years wiser.
The decision is yours. The years of experience
contained in The Or~iinal Col!eye Survival Guide,
have never been presented in such a complete and
easy to read fashion before.

YOU PAID MORE...
just to apply to college. They didn't give you a
money back guarantee either. Shouldn't you be
willing to pay less to find out how to get through
college than you did to get in?

I wouldn't be successful today i/ I hadn'
succeeded in co//ege. This book would have
made I( a lot easier on my wallet and my mind.
Theinformationin this book is worth hundreds of
dollars to any student.

D L. S. Material Manager
Fortune 200 Corporation
Mentor, Ohio

NOT IN ANY STORE...
will you find this book. Order today. This offer will
expire. in two.weeks and may not be repeated.

ABSOLUTE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

allow 4-8 weeks delivery
C'opyright 1982 Village Productions Co.

MAIL TO: VILLAGE PRODUCTIONS COMPANY
P. O. BOX 301
PERRY, OHIO 44081

ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
NO C.O.D.'s

Original College Survival Guide(s) N$ 885
each (Oh!o res. $9.13each)
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Iin lot of time. Two plays, 92
yards and 32 seconds later
Kerry Hickey strutted into
the end zone with the first of
eight UI touchdowns, and
Portland State's nightmare
was just beginning.

''People might have
thought there would be a let-
down on our part this week,
but they (players) didn',"
said Idaho coach Dennis
Erickson, now 2-1 in his
career. "We played really
hard and with intensity. To me
that's the number one thing."

By halftime, Idaho had rol-
led up 351 yards in total of-
fense to PSU's 69 and the
game was left to Vandal non-
starters to tack on two
touchdowns in the second half
and stretch a 424 intermis-
sion advantage into the 56-0
final.

"Being able to play a lot of
people, we got a chance to
look at Knudsen (Sean) and

by Kevin Warnock
Sports Editor

be

ng From Portland State'
perspective, not much has
changed in the Idaho football
program in the last year. Ex-
cept defensively, perhaps,
where the Vandals improved
enough to shutout the Vikings
56-0 Saturday night before
11,000 in the Kibbie Dome.

As was the case one season
ago when the Vandals and
running back Russell Davis
ran over the Vikings 56-9, this
matchup was decided early.

Portland State was in the
contest until their offense
touched the ball. Given the
ball at the Vandal four-yard
line with a first down after
their defense blocked an
Idaho punt, PSU's offense
promptly fumbled it back to
Sam Merriman on their first
play.

Idaho didn't waste a whole
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Staff Writer

When most of the people see her she is either sit-
ting powerfully behind a desk or she is calmly
coaching her squad to another victory. She is not a
cheerleading-style coach, but tries to teach by ex-
ample.

She is Amanda Burk, the 34-year-old, blonde-
haired mentor of the highly successful University of
Idaho women's volleyball team. Although she looks
like a general commanding a military unit, her per-
sonality is that of a friendly civilian, with a slight
Texas accent and warm personality. But since tak-
ing over the UI volleyball coaching spot six years
ago, the team's stature has changed dramatically.

"When I came here six years ago there were
some overweight girls and some who smoked," said
Burk. "There's no way you can field a team like
that. I wanted to have the girls devote more time to
the game, insted of just three hours at practice like
they used to."

Devoting a lot of time is something Burk is used
to. Beginning with her high school career at Robert
E. Lee High School, Burk was named captain of her
team, but unlike most career stories, the team
didn't go on to win the state, league or national ti-
tles.

"Volleyball was kind of low-key back in the six-
ties," said Burk. "Our team did fairly well, but we
had a lot of tough competition. I guess that is where
i teamed that you have to work hard to be winners."

Burk has tried to set that example for her
players. They follow rigorous workouts, energy-
draining matches and then have to study for their
classes. Burk feels that although volleyball is an ex-
tracurricular sport, it should be given attention
right along with academics.

"Sometimes the girls come home wasted from a
practice or a game," Burk said. "But we have a
couple of people on the team that go around and

make sure that all the girls are on study table and
are putting some effort into their studies."

A typical day at practice for a player consists of
going to classes, lifting weights, and running, After
ihat, it's onto the Memorial Gym floor for the daily
volleyball workout. Then the women inove into the..

photo by Chris Wendt

Linehan (Scott) at quarter-
back and we found two
fresh@ten running backs who
will be pretty good down the
road in Jackson (Terry) and
Bailey (Kevin)," Erickson
said.

The Vandals named Ken
Hobart offensive player of the

the Vandals final two posses-
sions of the second quarter.

Hobart extended to three
games and 94 attempts his
streak of passing without an
interception. His completion
percentage climbed above 50

game. Not a bad honor con-
sidering he ache1ved his big
stats all in the first half and
didn't see action in the Aird
or fourth quarter. He threw
for 281 yards, completing 15
of 22 passes with four
touchdown strikes before be-
ing relieved by Knudsen for See Football page S

$300 as our travel budget," Burk added. "We had a
lot of trouble on our road trips because we would
have to bring our sleeping bags and sack lunches.
We would have more to think about than just the
game. Now, at least, we live a little more comfor-
tably on the road."

Burk says that Title IX and a change of attitude
by her players have both helped the team. The girls
are not afraid of being known as "jocks" a term
that was usually relegated to male athletes any
more.

"In high school, if you were a jock you didn't say
'uch about it," Burk said. "But now it is different.
The overview of how most women on the team feel
is that they are proud to be athletes because they
have worked for it. I try to teach them self-
assertiveness."

Burk has shown her assertiveness by how rapidly
she has risen in the women's sports field. She
played four years of volleyball at Texas Christian
University and then transferred to Washington
State University to work on her master's degree in

physical education. From there she went seven
miles to Idaho and was named head coach after
serving some time as an assistant.

"I did change a few things when I got to be the
head coach," Burk said. "Iwanted the players to be
devoted to volleyball, but I am still interested in

their academics. I also realize that the players need
some time to socialize, but there is plenty of time
for that in the off-season."

Under Burk, the Vandals have advanced all the
way to the Division II finals, which they did last
season. But this year Idaho has moved into a new
league and to Division I, which means competing
against big schools like Ohio. State, USC and the
other perennial powers. How does that affect Burk?

"What we'e accomplishing here is really good,"
Burk said. "We'e changing who we play now and
the competition will be a lot '(ougher. We want to
play well against all the big schools. Our conference
(Mountain West Athletic Conference) should be-
really tough. But I think we will finish in the top
four teams somewhere, and you can bet that it
won't be easy for any team to run away with the
title."

'

Photo by P.Jerome

swimming pool to do 500 pool-jumps, an exercise
used to improve leg muscles and hamstrings; Burk
encourages it because jumping is used more in vol-

leyball than any other sport.
"My hat is off to the girls on the team," said

Burk. "They have to put up with a lot. Volleyball is

a team game where everybody has to work hard.
The team has got to be in good shape and I believe

they are. Being in shape wins us a few ball games."
Volleyball barely used to be a sport at the univer-

sity before Burk arrived, but now it is a major sport
in which Idaho has excelled.

"I think Title IX (an equality act concerning col-

lege sports) has helped a lot," said Burk. "I'e
always been pro-Title IX but never did anything to

help it along except make it known that I was a real
supporter for it.

"Before Title IX our volleyball team had maybe

Six years oi P.—.—.arne.aJoays a.ivia.cora.s
ce Sm'th



Football from page 7

percent for the season as he
has now completed 48 of 94 at-

, tempts for 52 percent.
Knudsen was three of seven

for 55 yards and a TD, while
Linehan was two of four for 34
yards.

Eight receivers nabbed pas-
ses, with Wally Jones and Ron
Wittenburg catching four
apiece. Jones fpr 61 yards and
Wittenburg for 58. Wittenburg
made Idaho's catch .of the
season thus far when he snag-
ged a 13-yard TD pass from
Hobart in the second quarter
to give the Vandals a three-
touchdown lead.

o; mteCrretmmrr~
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K ckeyerry Hi

pulled hamstring
still questionable

8 Argonaut Tuesday, September 28, 1982

Hickey, who pulled a hamstr-
ing scoring Idaho's first
points. As of. Sunday night,
Hickey's status was still un-

certain. He was on crutches
after the game.

For all of the Vandals'x-
plosiveness on offense, it was

an overwhelming defensive
W

leI Iar Ilt I' I 1Imea
un ua u ~ I 1 ~ ou . ~

effort which plagued Portland
State into coinmitting tur-
novers and punting situations.

The Vikings lost four fum-.

bles and an interception, then
had to watch the Idaho special
teams, primarily through the
talents of Wallace, pile upi

large amounts of return yar-

rr ~

dage. Wallace went 42 yards
on a punt return for a score to
give the Vandals a 49-0 lead in
the third quarter.

Assessing his -team after
three games, Ericksori said
"To be very honest, we'e
where I'd Ike us to be, but we
have to keep playing with in-
tensity.

882.2723
524 South Main Moscow, Idaho 83843

Make Your Holiday
Travel Plans

NOW!
"Isaw the safety coming tip

so I had to throw it where it
wouldn't get picked off,".said
Hobart who was as surprised
as the 11,000 in attendance to
see Wittenburg come up with
the ball in the end zone. "It
was a remarkable catch."

On Idaho's previous drive,
it was Curtis Johnson who
brought down a Hobart lob for
the Vandals's first TD;

Hobart's final touchdown
went to tight end Kurt
Vestman on a quick look-in
which ended up covering 28
yards. Before the half con-
cluded, Vic Wallace managed
to get open and a scrambling
Knudsen hit him for a 38 yard
touchdown, and Terry
Jackson ran one in from the
seven.

Jackson had replaced

t ti,

Early reaervstions
mean you geIt the

best rates available.
SS TRAVEL ~ VACATIONS

TOURS/PACKAGES

Your reservations are instantly corifirmed on our

AA SABRE..computer.

sarrrrrOQupoNrrrr~eer—
1 coMslN~TloN$ 991

DINNER
~ Includes taco, meat hurrlto, l
~'eal Iry, Naiad. it vi: L

1

A (Eoltshellkoeextra) . ~ Ilg ~ I
TacoTime . Limit: 1 Order Per Crnrponlaaaaaarraaaaeaaaaraaararar

~aaaattiIraaCQllPONarrararaa~

~~~I SOFT TACl5 $ '9.9
I. ~N Mexi-Fry 1 1 i.rtt: tiI A 1 Email Il

TacoTime. Expires 9-30-82
E Limit. 1 Order Per Couponaaaararaararararsraaae

g IaaaaraCOUPOtemaaaaaaa

~ ipi8I8'UPER
~ 1 loll rI

Expires 9-30-82
Umlt11 Order P$ Coupon~srrrrraarraatiaararrrarrr~$$$$$$$$ICOUppnuaaaaaaaaanet

TACO:SALAD $'9
~ Meal yrylMee D-rink .1 14 11,al,':

A 'I tSil Fl
TBOOTIIYIe .. Expires 9-30-82E Umn: 1 Order Per Coupon~rarrrrraarrrrrrrrraars

>rrrrrrr QoupOQ re rarer r~
' 'I'I't cRisr MEar'l L h BURRITO I

Buy a crisp tsurrlto at regular
~

A price and receive-Cnd one FREE! ~
TacoTirne .. Expires 9-30-82

Umtt11 Order Per Couponhteurrrrrrrrressrrarrrrrrr
Lewlston, Clarkston, Pullman, Moscow.

THIS FALL

S<'(:l V-!
MOVIES, INFORMATION

Thursday, Sept. 30
7:30p.m. in

SUB Cataldo arid
Spaulding Room.

p ~"~<

r'WJ

BE THERE!
208-882-5822 WAl.oUsE

W ARACHUTE CLUB

'~eXXWi'rrrr+XXVWXZWZZmJXrrrXXSXr JW~ I

HOMECOMING WEEKEND ..

()g I ) p ) ()g Partners"

Put on'yo'ur western gear and join in the fun-packed activities which include:
tent THURS: Campus, Bash. 3pm, Music 4pm, ice cream, on the Ad

: Lawn;,Bonfire in Arboretum 7;30pm.
THURS: 'Campus Bash 3p.m., Music 4p.mro ice cream, on the Ad

SAT: -"Chuckwagon" breakfast at Moscow Hotel 7:30-9:30't.m.
Tickets at Alu'mni Office and SUB info. desk.
Homecoming parade on Main St. 9a.m.

~; ~ ~Vandal Deli I I:30a.m.-l p.m. University Inn-Best Western.
Buses to and fr'om game will be available.
Idaho vs. Weber Sti, kick off at I:30p.m.
Homecoming uance at Moscow Elks, 8:30p.m.

For more info: Cnii Alumni Ogice SS$-6154
fp/prggg/p~zgFZ y~m~nt~p jrr ~m ~@err jrJ/Zrp t/TF/I/I/ t/I/fP ~P/PFQ+w+p~rp jrr
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'arvey
leads NRorc R.un

Ideal running conditions category.
persisted throughout last Harvey outdistanced his

Saturday's Fifth Annual "Go nearest competitor by over

to Health" Fun Run, spon- 2.5 minutes. Finishingsecond

sored by the Univeristy of was Tarold Lindvigmoen at
Idaho Naval ROTC. 42:43, third was John Olson at

A larger than anticipated 42:45, Barker was fourth and

number of entrants ran the Karl Goetzinger was fifth in

eight mile course, with Idaho 43:43.
varsity thinclads .Andy: Race coordinator Stu
Harvey and Sherrie Crang Johnson said theevent was a

leading the way.'arvey successful, one, with good

placed first with a 40:12 tim- road conditions and a good.

ing and Crang led the womett =., fiel'd. "We had some"-in-

with a. mark of 48:13, good teresting ".matchups
enough for 18th place overall.. throughout. For . instance,

Both Harvey and Crang were Horner Jones, a captain in the

iin the 18-29 age group. U.S. Marine Corps, edged

Other group winners in- liberal political science
eluded Ron Barker and Gayle professor Al Rouyer by just
Bvers in the 30-39 category, one second,'* Johnson said.

Allan Hodgdon arid Molly "For those two to come that

Stock in the 40-49 set, Don close is almost ironic,"
Keane in the 50 and over'he Navy ROTC unit-

group, Rick Kom in 14-17 and . donated any profits from the

Tom Davis and Krysten run to Moscow Parks and

Lone'y in tile under 14 Recreation.

Phot

olleyball
ays"pl

Whltworth
The Idaho women's vol-

/„ leyball team staved off
",: Washington State University
s.'; Thursday night 14-16, 15-7, 15-
I .:: 9. 11-15, 15-2 in a rematch of
II,,:.I the Battle of the Palouse at
It 'he Memorial Gym. It was the

Vandals'econd 'win of the
. '. season over WSU, and
6.'improved their record to 7-2.

Idaho now prepares to take
::. on Whitworth, a team they

beat earlier in the season in
'he Idaho Invitational Classic,

I'onight at 7:30 at the
>i:: Memorial Gym.

"That's so typical of a vol-
'- leyball match," Burk said

!:.; a bou t the 15-2 ma tch-

l
clinching victory over the

; Cougars. "The 'game went

l:;I back-and-forth the whole
-'-> way. I am glad I got to play a

lot of people, but the match
,,:-, was won in the last game
':.'-„when we grabbed the momen-
~" tum.-
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BEASLEY
PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

VNSHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

SATURDAY, OCT. 2 8 PIN

On Sale Now at the Oolleeum Box ONce,-Budget Tepee and

Recolde (PuNman, Moecow, Lewfston) Proceee lno (C~VS)

preeented by Entertalnnent Constants.

tieten to "Colleeuin Preiieler'-

l m l RADIO 1150AN

eod 105 FM Stereo .

i~ li 'ii il

TO YOUR
WALLS

Award-winning laser Photography Prints from

IMPACT OF CAUFORNIA

'

o by P. Jerome
idaho's goth Johns puts the ball down over two. Washington State stuffers.

Book Holiday
reservations

. and purchase
tickets NOW to
SAVE DOLLARS!

'-'Remember —if the airfareis reduced

after you have purchased your ticket—
contact us for your refund(

8'e can save you money/ "
Joyce Thompson:

CA"LL NOW:

'l!I'l It I ff ~ I I

'l'402-teto byApollocomputerr

i it a l I 0, NOCharge
I I I I

'

I'p
'

h

foroursaryico

IRAN 4aak+I IDENT TO VIS rsmav1TICN

ON SAI.E
TODAY AND
TONOR ROW

tff|ISI I tgi

~o
a

Mon -.Thurs
6-9 pm

Sat 10-5

I,~ I
h'1 eLe ~

lht ~ I lt I Ig; ll ie,e I [0] ml rot et er

I Il'LPJ rr 0 ICI 0 % ~ .0

otao%'%ss fst lgl 0 I

hff',0LtNO Losel Ie IoF>mCI 0 o ~

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SUB Lobby

liter

'

IMPACTS HICrH+UAUTY LASER PRINTS are known nation-

wide for their snidest. sharp color. and,beauty. This selection of

award-winning photograptsc prints was chosen (or this

campus and all are being offered at a special puce

e4,- S7 -„,
Qu bury r ARMIS ARE ALSO AVAIIAtltt

b~~r

,s~li '3 ii

tickets bought
before

before the

night of the

dance. I ocaf
rrlerchants donate

the f>rizes!



Available either ruled
or with blank pages.
Three styles to,
choose from

'82.95-'83.95 value
your choice through Oct. 11th

c)cia
limit 6 per customer

Paiouse Empire Mall, '("/
~ ~

f> expressions

pKLGxc t.'sty
of Taiwan I

THURSDAY, OC",, 19
8:0<

~.kets
$9.00/$8.00 Non-Student

$4.50/$ 4.00 College Student
$3.00 Hi h School and Underg

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY.
BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM
TICKET OFFICE 335-1514 I' j

3 I~1
~~mand 4 t~mLl

Listen to "Coliseum Preview"

Monday-Friday at 3:30 p.ra.

RADIO 1150 Aljt
and 105 FM Stayap

Ip Argonaut 'uesday, September 28, 1982

)iA1t'FBrrr @f8)I COFAer
Co-rec Water Polo-entries are due today.: Games. will be

held Wednesday evenings in the Swiin Center.,Tearnrs cpnsist'-
of seven players, with at least three worn'en. Wednesday,
Sept. 29 is practice night so come to the IM Office beforeIthen
to reserve a time for your team to practice,
Co-Rec Racquetball —entries open today and are due" Tues-
day, Oct.'6.'atches will be scheduled Monday-Thursday
evenings in the Kibbie Activity Center.

Special Event"Mixed Scotch. Ball Tourriey" is scheduled
for. Sat., Oct. 2. If you don't have'a partner Ive will match you
up -with som'cone. Come into the IM Office and sign up now.
The tournament will be held at the ASUI,'Golf Course.

GET CASH ANY 7INE
carom our

OAY and NIGHT 7ElLEI

1
First Intaarstata Ba'nIt

4 ggfgf
llrtlSr~ams& I ol tdaha.N.A,
Bank

.. IT COIIIES WITH THE TENRITORY
-105 South Main. Street Phone 882-4581 Moscow. Idaho

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

The

k.
I !

FIILIT wITH ANFTHINc 800Ir
BUT MONEY!

17-3 War wick wins $25 Tri-State gift
The results're in and a

winner has been declared in
the first-ever Argonaut-Tri-
State College Football Pick
the Winners Contest.

The winner of the $25 gift
certificate from Tri-State
was Don Warwick, a 47 year-
old University of Idaho data
processing sectional
manager. Warwick, who tied
with two other people, Albert
Allen and Martha Kaisaki,
correctly predicted 17 of the
20 games and then won the
tie-breaker by guessing that
Idaho would beat Portland
State by 14 points. Although
that prediction was far short
of the Vandals'6-0 blowout,
it was closer than both Allen's
1-point- margin and Kaisaki's
12-point guesses.

"I just saw the contest-and
thought I had better enter it,"
Warwick said. "I predicted
all the college games in the
(Lewiston) Tribune forecast,
but I missed on all of the local
high school games."

Warwick, Kaisaki and Allen
all did better than this week'
Argonaut expert panelists.
Leading the way so far is
sports editor Kevin Warnock
with a 16-4 record, followed
closely by sports write1
Bruce Smith who correctly
predicted 15 of the games.
Guest panelist, Athletic
Director Bill Belknap, was
third with a 14-6 mark and
copy editor Brian Beesley
mopped up fourth with a 12-8
record.

The games that gave the 85
entrees the most trouble
seemed to be Cal Poly-SLO's
15-13 win over Idaho State.
Montana State's 17-10 win
over Nevada-Reno, Stanford's
23-20 comeback thriller of
Ohio State and unheralded
Delta State's 42-15 thrashing
over favored Southeast Mis-
souri. Both Delta State arid
Southeast Missouri are com-
mon opponents of Northern
Iowa, which Idaho plays Oct.
9.

This week's assorted games
include. Notre Dame at
Michigan State, West Virginia
at Pittsburgh, Ohio State at
Florida State, Nebraska at
Auburn, and Idaho's
home'coming clash with
Weber State Saturdayqfter-
noon.

~ I',i

'I,'uesday

Nights
6-10

SKA REGGAE

HlI

I j

i ~ ~ri-state ArgotlaUt I

Visitor 'ome l

CI Boise State Northern Arizona 0
, 0 Idaho State Montana State 0

I CI Montana Nevada-Re no 0
CI Washington State Tennessee 0 l0 Western Illinois Northern Iowa CI

0 San Diego State Washington CIAddress..........~ ' 'p gpn US@
'

p- UCLA .Colorado 0
./City, State ""...."....0 Notre Dame Michigan State 0 l

0 Ohio State Florida State 0 lZip....,,.....' Nebraska Auburn Ci

0 West Virginia Pittsburgh 0
0 Alabama Arkansas State 0
CI North Texas State Southern Methodist 0

I UofI IDIO ........~ ~ 0 Texas A&M Texas Tech CI I
0 Georgia Mississippi State 0

I 0 Kansas State Arizona State CI

I 0 Eastern Illinois Youngstown State 0 I
Weber State to win by ......Idahp tp win by

'

I Louisiana State to win by .... F(pi'ida tp win by
I Mail toArgonaut Football Forecast, Student Union Building,

I

University of Idah'oy Moscow, ID 83843 Ior deliver in person to the Argonaut Offices in the basement of the SUB
I

Mfin $25 Tri-State gift certificate
. Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail

-'-subscribers are also eligible.
I2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week.

3. Forms must be filled out completely and correctly. I4. The entry deadline is 12 noon on Friday. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries lost in
the mail or delayed.

~ 5. Tie games cancel out.



i I Events
TUESDAY, SEPT. 22.),";„'..The National
Organization for Women

l;;: (NOW) meeting tonight
features Dixie Johnson.
National chair for NOW's

National Consciousness
Ra ising, Johnson will

I '::. speak at this meeting
which is free and open to
the public. The program
begins at 7:30 p.m., in the
Spaulding Room of the

I 'UB.
..."Getting off to a good

start: test taking" with

),, Jeanette Ross, coordinator
of tutoring services is the

I noon program at the
Women's Center. The hour
talk begins at 12:30 p.m.

...The French conversa-
tion lunchtime group

I . meets at 11:30a.m., in Ad.
316. Bring a sack lunch if
you'd like.

I
Classifieds
1. Apartments For Rent

I
'

.j
I t

Jj

jl

...Campus 'Democrats
are meeting tonight at 6

p.m., in the SUB.
...The Northern Idaho

Committee on El Salvador
has several showings
scheduled of "Americas in
Transition", a film about
the political development
of Latin America. The film
is narrated by Ed Asner,
and shows. at 12:30,4& 7:30
p.m. in the Galena Gold
Room of the SUB. At the
7:30 showing there will
also be a panel discussion.

...The Hunger Taskforce
will meet upstairs at Cafe
Libre at 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29.

..."Help for tired feet
and stressed bodies" is the
noon program topic at the
Women's Center. Arin
Wheeler will demonstrate
techniques for foot mas-

Inr»nder $200 Call 312-742-1143.Ex 1 9421-A for

intnmiahon nn how fO Purchase.

9. Autos
1971 Clicvy Impala. fust tuned. Runs good $300

or besl offer 882-9477 or 883-7301 (Malone).

f)ncs your car or truck need repairs? Call or see
<jcurqe's Auto Repair. Inc . Troy Ftwy. and veatch

882.0876

1p. I()iotorcycles
Ynmaha Fnduro 100 Runs great. $385.00 Good

»niidihon 882-3394

14. Announcements
I>OG OBFIIIENCE Cl ASSES for dogs 3 months

;in<i older Beginners and advanced. call Eggan

v<xilh Crater or Terry Ryan. Inslruclor. 332-2831.
<jf'Nl RAI ANXIF. TY MANAGEMENT TRAINING

u>ui>ps now lorn»ng Free for indwiduals ex-

prnrn<.>nq undue lension. worry. irritability and dif-

<i«illy <,oncenlratinq Second group begins Oc-

lnt>< r 14 <6 session total) Contact Ted Murray. 5-

6716 or UCC 309
Pt Rf ORMI RS: Be in Ihe nghl place al the nghl

Iir»r? Shidents win cash. scholarships. auditions by

iiiaior c<xnpan>es, a tour ot Europe or thft Orient.

I nter AC 1 S.. Box 3ACT. NMSU. Las Cruces.

NM. 88003 (505) 646.4413.

16. Lost and Found
I i>sl small black and white male cal with long fur.

<,1II 882 8721

17. Iliscellaneous
>MPROVE YOUR GRADES'esearch Catalog

306 paqes 10278 topics Rush $ 1.00 Box

25097C. I ns Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-8226.

<0 acres l»nbered. small lwe stream SE Lalah

Cniinlv Clearwater Invest. Inc Locally, call 882.

I Ixdrnorn aparlmenl within wallung dislance ol

a»xi>is $ 175 per month. Call collect 509-332-

86??
Nnw l>ial all a pari>nants in Moscow are rented. why

m>t rrnl iri Pullman. only eight miles awayo Enloy a
'»qhri Mandard ot hving! Bul hurry'SU sludents

wili a<inn snap up what is left Call Apartments West

; ii>lr<.I 509.332-8622

2. Houses For Rent
four to hve bedroom house perched on a hill

Walkmq distance Ul Lots ol garden space and

iinvacy Call collect 509-332-8622. $400 00

7. Jobs
<'ull liine personal care allendanl lo hve-m with 24.

>ear old qi>adraptegic Assist with personal care.

urn<.ery shopping. housekeeping Separale

:iinrlcrs with bath, board. and $650 to $700 month

,alarv Tmie olf arranged 883-0523.
:>IUDt NT rxROUPS: Need a fund raising protects

Sell Ibis popular. humerous poster on campus (or

<»»i k lirnhls call or write to: Inshman Enlerpnses.
'414 t 18th St . Number 10. Eugene. OR. 97403.
503 683.2093

8. For Sale
'll< r< o Systeni IJul!elle) includes AM.FM radio. 8.
'a<.k recorder, $80. Call Bonny 883-0665
Relnqeratnr, medium. room size, I 7 Cu Ft . ex-
;rllrnl .nnililion, $ 100 or best, 882.6253. Bill

Strrrn t>ahlquisl DO10 speakers. Yamaha M4

,i>»l> <:4 l>rcainp Denon turnlable. Infinity tonearm.
xirlr»lqc. headphones Selt separate or whole A- I

Piiu>r'3.000 new For punsts asking $ 1250.
'>h vr 882 3287
>bi<nb» >rrf>s, rara and trucks available Many sell

J. L

q') ''
MZ.L.. >C.L..

,i2.5I.I
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

5:I,)I.') - II)'.I,'lI, I

SALAD SAR!i1.

I IXX21PRRD

sage. The public is invited
(please bring a sheet'or
towel) to this program
which begins at 12:30p.m.

...The Campus Christian
Center discussion on
Dietrich Bonhoeffer's
"Letters and Papers from
Prison". is at 4:15 p.m., in
the Center.
...The German "Kaf-

feeklatsch" will meet at 4
p.m. for German conversa-
tion, refreshments and a
short German film. Please
note the shift in days from
Thursday to Wednesday.
All interested persons are
invited.

...Jeff Grimm of AHUG
will be the speaker at the
La MEChA meeting today.
The program, in the Chiefs
Room of the SUB, begins'at
5:30 p.m.

..."Celebrating Our
Faith", an ecumenical and
contemporary communion
service is at 9 p.m. at the
Campus Christian Center.
All interested persons are
invited.

...A potluck followed by a
presentation on forestry in
Taiwan are scheduled by
the Associated Foresters
for their meeting at 5:30
p.m., in the Reading Room
of the Forestry Building.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 30.

...The Public Relations
Student Society of
America, UI chapter
meets today at 4:30 p.m.,
in the Pend Oreille Room
of. the SUB .

509? (7<uhno. call 476-4103
iiORSES BOARDED New facihty. excellent cere.

i>idun<;>nd ouldoor arenas. Irails. lumps. box

»hil>s hirnouls. inslruolion in dressage and Iump-

»lu 3 i»iles froii> Moscow. 882-4662 alter 5 00.

t<nw did you do on your first exams? Try ASUI

i m tiirr. Notes this t»ne SUB Info DeSk 885-6484

<» 882-9?47

'he

Argonaut,
The best woy to
keep up on
campus activities
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Army students learn
rope tricks for survivai

Ropes can be hvaluable "Get your butt do~;-"'a
survival tools in the student would yell and

wilderness, Army ROTC stu-: carefully thepersonrappeling

dents learned Saturday when would straighten his legs and

theIIr used them to transport lower himself to a more

theinselves, equipment and 'orizontal- position with the

supplies across streams to ground

reach the base of a cliff and to Rappeling is a versatile

"rescue" people. means of rope transportation
and can be used on sheer

About 80 students took part cliffs, hanging areas or moun-

training course at Laird Park, "If a person slips or becomes
about 45 miles northeast of
Moscow. The exercise was set bottom has control," Veibell
up by Raiders, a group of ex lained
ROTC students who are There were two rappeling
"suPer4edicated" tP)he tyPe lines set up and the students

Warren Mills, assistant o
were

professorof Milit ryscience "With t o l, o
The first exercise was the: t'escue people, and injured

suspensison traverse, which people cari be let down safely,
is .used to transport peopl~ but we do'it for fun," Veibell

and equipment across a ca- said.
nyonor.ravinewhentheriver The day also included a
at the bottom is impassable. class called "Incredible
A rope is strung from one side Edibles," taught by Dr. Rich

of the canyon to the other. -Old, an ethnobotany instruc-

"We can move boxes, tor from Washington State

lockers, and personnel across University. Students learned

an unpassable ravine " said some tips on edible plants and

Scott Veibell, a senior ROTC plants that can be used to

student.
remove. rust from knives,
comb hair and make a soapy

Rappeling, or bouncng
down the side of a cliff at the Mills credited the group of
endofaroPe, isbasedon the Raiders with the help of
same Principles as the seniors in putting the
suspension traverse. program togehter.

Staring at the face of the "It was a chance for them
cliff, students would get in- (the Raiders) to show other
structions from the up- students what they do and
perclassmen and then slowly how much fun it can be."
work their way down.

paaaaaaeaaaaaeaaa Qeeaaa~
~ CO%4'ARE EYE CARE PRICES FOR YOURSELF ' ~

~ EXAMPLES: OURS: THEIRS: (Moscow)

~ Designer Frames $ 65.93 $ 92.70
~ (w th lenses)

~ Lenses ONLY $ 44.00 $ 77.00 ~
~ (prescription)

~ Soft Contact Lenses $170.00 $250 00
(chemical disinfecting)

~ Exam $ 22.50* $ 45.00
$27.50 beginning Oct. 1

E. 337 Main Streeti

Dr. Arthur B.Sachs, OPTOMETRIST (5(gl) 334 33Q()eaaaaeaeaaaaaaaaaaaeaaed

Largest sefection
ofChristian

Q7, lj >2 r„'.-.

DAWN TREADER
Records R Tapes

L3rd 21 Washington 883-1464

Want
to

get

Moscow Store Only

kF~&4, I ~p

1880Pullittfasi Rd., Noseowtr 88S-7080

FOR
HOMECOMING

')5.00
Lande Neieerltfg Plural

Pu&ae Eepie Pall
Qottcott, ldrifo 89849

208-((f82-8521

Soakedf

PRIVATE HOT

TUB RENTALS

and
DRINKING

ESTABLISHMEN.T

Reservations Accepted
882.5228 316 N Main

Moscow
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MONO STEREO
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